
COUNTDOWN TO TUCSON - 10 MONTHS 
 

--APRIL 11-14, 2017, IN TUCSON, ARIZONA 

    
For those who contemplate going to the US Radar Sites of Iceland 
Reunion in April 2017, below is some basic planning information: 
DATES: Tuesday, 11 April, to Friday, 14 April 2017. 
PLACE: Hilton El Conquistador Golf and Tennis Resort 
ADDRESS: 10,000 North Oracle Road, Tucson, AZ 85704 
PHONE: 1 (800) 325-7832 OR 1-(520) 544-5000 
How to obtain our special Reunion Hotel Rate - give them the following 
Group Code:  USR   You can also register on line at the following: 
https://secure.hilton.com/en/hi/res/choose_dates.jhtml? 
PROPOSED SCHEDULE:  Wed & Thurs Events & Visits Include: 
--The Sonora Desert Museum.   www.desertmuseum.org  
-- Pizza dinner at hotel. 
-- Tucson Presidio.   www.tucsonpresidio.com  
-- Old Town Tucson.  www.oldtucson.com  
-- Banquet with speech by historian. jimturnerhistorian@gmail.com  
-- Pima Air Museum      www.pimaair.org 
-- Davis-Monthan Bone Yard.  
-- Lunch. Dutch Treat at the museum Flight Grill. 

HOTEL COSTS: 
$109 per night (plus tax.) Room for 
two includes daily breakfast for 2  
ALL EVENTS COSTS:  
All tours, bus transportation, 
registration, banquet, & pizza 
dinner: — $160 per person or $320 
per couple: 

 

NOTE: If you pay for the total $160 fee per person in advance, it 
would help with our planning – make checks payable to “Iceland 
Reunion” and mail to: 
William Chick, 3021 Frost Meadow Way, Fort Mill, SC 29707 
 
TRANSPORTATION COSTS – for those arriving by air: 
(Shuttle from the Tucson Airport to the Hilton El Conquistador Hotel) 
— From the Tucson Airport to the hotel is about a 45 minute ride. 
— Round Trip cost? $84. However, it is only $8 more for each additional 
passenger on the same shuttle. If only one person needed a round trip it would 
cost $84. However, if you add one additional passenger who will be traveling 
round trip on the same shuttle, it would be $8 more — for a total of $92. For 4 
people on the same shuttle the round trip would be $108 (for 4 people) — this 
would be an average of $27 per person. 

See Website:  www.azstagecoach.com  
 

UPDATING OUR WEBSITE DATA BANK MEMBER PROFILE: 
After a thorough search through our Website data bank, we find that in 
many cases we have no idea of the military rank our members held 
during their Iceland radar site tour.  In addition, several of our members 
stayed on for a career and retired.  What we would like to know is: 
1.  Highest grade held while at the Iceland radar site. 
2.  If you retired from the military, your grade at time of retirement. 
 

If you are willing to provide this information, please contact 
William Chick at    littlechick@msn.com  

 

US RADAR SITES OF ICELAND HISTORY BOOK SALES: 
   

NOTE: We miscalculated the interest in our Iceland radar history 

book – we sold out the batch printed in Jan of 2016.  By the time 

we received another batch in April 2016, we already had 11 books 

on backorder.  We only have about 55 left of the new batch. 

The History of the Radar Sites of Iceland book describes where you lived 

and what you did for your country during the 12 months you spent during 

that remote tour.   At this stage of your life you 

most likely are the patriarch or matriarch of your 

family.  Why not consider buying a copy of the 

History of the Radar Sites of Iceland for each of 

your children, grandchildren, and great 

grandchildren.  It would make a wonderful 

Christmas or birthday gift while at the same time 

giving them a peek into a part of your life spent 

at a remote, somewhat inhospitable (weather-

wise) location.  It would describe how you, as a 

veteran of the Radar Sites of Iceland, were one of the Paul Revere’s of 

the 20th Century, a Silent Sentinel of modern warfare, and one of the 

point men or women who braved the elements & served on the far edges 

of the defensive front as you helped to provide security for your nation.    

The price is $10 including postage.  Order by mailing a check 
payable to “Iceland Radar Sites Reunion” to: 
William Chick, 3021 Frost Meadow Way, Fort Mill, SC 29707. 
 

REQUEST FOR DONATIONS FOR OUR ORGANIZATION: 
A few years back, we were starting to wonder whether or not the Radar 
Sites of Iceland Association would be able to pay the bills.  Then, an 
unexpected donor stepped forward and donated $5,000 to our treasury.  
Yes, long-time member Fred Schulte made the donation some 4 years 
ago from the proceeds he collected due to his work-related health 
issues.  Unfortunately, only a couple years later, those same health 
issues cost Fred his life – he died in August of 2014. 

   

Our annual website fees combined with the costs of mailing our twice 
yearly Newsletter have us operating at a deficit.  The majority have 
elected to receive the Newsletter by snail-mail by virtue of not specifically 
requesting an email copy.   In an attempt to cut costs, future issues will 
not be printed in color, but rather in black and white -- and it will be 
changed to an 8 ½”x 11” format and will not be folded.  This will cut the 
cost down by about $300 per newsletter.  However, our editor will also 
write a newsletter that is in color for emailing to those who have indicated 
a preference to receive it electronically.  In addition, the color issue will 
be placed on our Iceland Radar Website for all to see. Nonetheless, one 
thing that would save us some expense would be for more of us who 
have computers or smart phones to request an electronic copy instead 
of the snail-mail version.   
 

What it boils down to is this!  We are almost back to where we were four 
or five years ago – the coffers need refiling.  The easiest and surest way 
for this to happen is, for all who are so led, to donate their “voluntary” 
$15 per year dues for this year -- and for any past years that may have 
slipped by their attention.  Of, course, if there are any of you out there 
who feel led to make a larger donation, we would be most pleased.  We 
greatly appreciate those who have already responded and sent 
contributions in the past few months. 
 
Make checks payable to "Iceland Radar Sites Reunion" and mail to: 
William Chick, 3021 Frost Meadow Way, Fort Mill, SC 29707.  His 
email is:  littlechick@msn.com  
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